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This comment on the Report of the Balducci Committee (respectively, the "Committee" and the 
"Report") is focused solely on Section 7 of the Report. The Committee misstates the holding of 
New Jersey Supreme Court precedent, Pinto v. Spectrum Chems., 200 N.J. 580 (20 I 0), and, on 
the basis of that misrepresentation, proposes rulemaking that would eviscerate the policy purpose 
of statutory fee shifting provisions in civil rights cases brought by plaintiffs of limited means. 
The undersigned urges the Supreme Court to clarify Pinto, and to extend its protections to all 
civil rights plaintiffs, regardless of the nature of the law practice of their attorneys. ln the 
alternative, the Court should broadly define "public interest law firm" (as that term is utilized in 
Pinto) to include private public interest law firms,' or (at least) any attorney who accepted the 
plaintiffs' case with compensation to be paid solely based on statutory fees. 

In all cases, demands for fee waivers as a condition of a merits settlement in a civil rights lawsuit 
undermine the very purpose of statutory fee shifting. While technically beyond the holding of 
Pinto, the inexorable logic of the opinion is that such conditional settlement offers should be 
banned in New Jersey, without regard to the nature of the practice of the lawyer representing the 
plaintiff, as they undermine the policy purpose of statutory fee shifting provisions. Indeed, the 
Pinto Court. hinted at that conclusion in dictum. 

Section 7 of the Report, however, misstates the Pinto holding, and states (wrongly citing to 
Pinto) that settlement offers conditioned on fee waivers are permissible when the plaintiff is 

1 John Rue & Associates, LLC ("JR&A") is a private public interest law firm. A description of JR&A's practice, 
and an explanation of the qualifications of the undersigned to opine on these issues, is attached hereto as Exhibit I. 
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represented by a " private lawyer." Not only does this mischaracterize Pinto (which expressly 
declined to reach the question) but, as the unanimous Pinto Court at least suggested in dicta, at 
footnote 8, the same logic supporting Pinto 's more limited holding a lso leads to the conclusion 
that such offers should be fo rbidden in a ll cases, without regard to the type of law firm 
representing the plaintiff. lndeed, a federal coutt has held (twice) that settlement offers 
conditioned on fee waivers (as to claims arising under the Individuals with Disabilities .Education 
Act ("IDEA")) is a denial of the statutory right to counsel.2 This holding is a close cousin to the 
clearly reasoned Pinto opinion, and should inform the Court's reading of the Pinto Rule. 

If "private lawyers" are to be distinguished from "public interest law firms," then these terms 
must be defined. A reasonable definition of this term in any specific case would focus on 
whether the firm or lawyer contracted for c lient-paid fees (even if contingent), or instead relied 
for compensation solely upon the prospect of prevailing party fees to be paid by the defendant 
(not out of the plaintiffs' recovery). In the latter cases, and especially where the relief sought by 
the pla intiff is non-monetary, conditional settlement offers should be forbidden. A separate rule 
for contingency lawyers, especially in damages cases, would not injure client interests. 

Executive Summary 

This submission urges the New Jersey Supreme Cou1t to folly realize the legal purpose of the 
Pinto Rule, by extending it (via the New Jersey Rules of Professional Conduct ("RPCs")) to all 
civil rights cases, whether the plaintiff is represented by " public interest" counsel or a "private 
lawyer." No lesser outcome of the work of the Committee will avoid throwing the policy 
purpose of statutory fee shifting out the window. Pinto essentially says as much. In any event, 
Pinto provides no basis to encourage defendants in civil rights cases to make settlement offers 
conditioned on fee waivers, as the language of Section 7 expressly condones, w ith a cite to Pinto. 

The Report pays no heed to the policy purposes of fee shifting, extensively discussed in Pinto, 
which raises the question of whether the perspective of civil rights plaintiffs represented by pro 
bono counsel (distinct from contingency lawyers, see R. 1 :21-11 (b)) was even considered in the 
drafting. Section 7 of the Report misstates the holding of Pinto, and on the basis of that 
misrepresentation, recommends an approach to conditional settlement offers that would 
eviscerate the policy purpose of fee shifting, which Pinto strongly supports. 

The express limitation of Pinto's holding notwithstanding (because the question was not 
presented to the Court as to private lawyers), a dichotomy between "public interest lawyers" and 
"private counsel" is not meaningful for these purposes, at least where the attorney anticipates 
compensation by prevailing party fees (not contingency fees), especia lly where the client lacks 
an ability to pay. The Pinto Court did not create two rules. Rather, the Court merely addressed 
the facts before it, and declined to carry the logic of its rule to facts not presented in that case, 
i.e., nothing more than traditional judicial modesty requires. But in dictum, the Court expressly 
stated that the same logic may apply to private-practice counsel and their clients. 

2 Davis v. D.C., CIV.A. 05-2176PLF/DA, 2006 WL 3917779, at *9 (D.D.C. Sept. 28, 2006), report and 
recommendation adopted sub nom. D.D. ex rel. Davis v. D.C., 470 F. Supp. 2d l (D.D.C. 2007) (granting summary 
judgment to parent on denial of statutory right to counsel); see also Johnson v. D.C., 190 F. Supp. 2d 34, 48 (D.D.C. 
2002) (denying motion to dismiss claim based on denial of statutory right to counsel). 
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If a client cannot pay fees, and the right to fee shifting may be undermined by permitting merits 
settlement offers conditioned on a fee waiver, it is no answer to suggest that lawyers should 
''protect themselves" by contracting to impose liability on the client (who cannot pay) for waived 
fees. This just creates a Hobson's Choice, i.e. , no choice at all but to fight to the bitter end. And 
it causes the very "cascading effect" predicted by Pinto, making competent counsel reluctant to 
accept meritorious civ il rights cases from plaintiffs who cannot pay. Pinto, 200 NJ . at 599. 

The RPCs protect clients, not lawyers. But twice in a mere two paragraphs, Section 7 recites 
identical language reassuring lawyers that their interests can be protected by inclusion of 
contractual language shifting the effect of conditional settlement offers to their clients. This 
approach does not protect clients, and also fails to protect the real interests of their counsel, i.e. , 
to achieve a speedy and fair result for the client, and reasonable compensation for the lawyer. 

Finally, Section 7 ignores the power disparity between state agency defendants and civil rights 
plaintiffs. School boards, for example, routinely have access to exponentially greater resources 
than parents. And districts in New Jersey are often insured for the cost of defense and any fee 
shifting (putting the carrier in the driver' s seat), but not for liability (i.e., the education services 
required). This creates a perverse incentive, i.e., the "moral hazard of insurance," for defendants 
to endlessly delay until parents go away exhausted and financially depleted, as they often do. 

I. Section 7 Mischaracterizes Pinto, Even as it Relies Upon It. 

The second paragraph of Section 7 cites to Pinto for the proposition that "Defendants may not 
demand fee waivers as a condition of settlement in fee-shifting cases involving public interest 
law firms, though such demands may be presented to plaintiffs represented by lawyers in private 
practice.'' (emphasis added). This is not a fair summary of the holding of Pinto, which only 
addressed the first point (regarding "public interest lawyers"), and expressly declined to reach the 
question as to "plaintiffs represented by lawyers in private practice." It is intellectual dishonesty 
to represent a court' s choice not to reach an issue as having decided it. 

In fact, the Pinto decision was both (i) courageous (in rejecting unpersuasive and non-binding 
reasoning from the United States Supreme Court, Evans v. Jeff D., 475 U.S. 717 (1986) ("Jeff 
D. ")) and (ii) clearly reasoned. The reason for the Pinto Rule was clearly and exhaustively 
explained in the opinion, and expressly and extensively relied upon the dissent in Jeff D. (by 
Justice William Brennan, fo rmally of the Supreme Court of New Jersey). As held by in Pinto, "a 
defendant's demand that a plaintiff's attorney waive her statutory fee as the price of a settlement 
is not only an unwarranted intrusion into the attorney-client relationship, but a thinly disguised 
ploy to put a plaintiffs attorney at war with her client." Pinto, 200 N.J. at 599. 

Moreover, the dicta in footnote 8 suggests that the unanimous Pinto Court would disagree with 
Section 7. footnote 8, anchored to the above quoted sentence about intrusion into the attorney 
client relationship, stated that "[t)he same logic may apply to private-practice counsel and her 
client but the case before us involves only a public-interest law firm." So, without providing 
either valid authority or logic for the conclusion that the Pinto Rule should only apply to 
plaintiffs represented by public-interest firms, Section 7 fa lsely suggests that Pinto itself is the 
source of this bifurcated rule. It is not. 
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II. Section 7 Creates a False Dichotomy between "Private" and Public Interest Law 
Firms, without Defining Either. 

The undersigned recently authored a two-part article on the issues addressed in Section 7, 
published in the New Jersey Law Journal. See John Rue, The Impact of Private Public Interest 
Law Firms on NJ Civ;/ Rights Litigation, 226 N.J.L.J. 2134 (August 27, 2020); John Rue, Think 
Twice Before Negotiating Settlement of Client 's Claim and Your Fees at the Same Time, 226 
N .J.L.J. 2290 (Sept. 21, 2020), attached hereto as Exhibit 2. In most relevant part, that article 
urged counsel to act carefully when ( of necessity) simultaneously negotiating fees with merits 
settlements in civil rights cases. 

The lip service paid by Section 7 to this complex and vital issue ("The Committee acknowledges 
that settlement negotiations in fee[-]shifting cases present counsel with an ethical dilemma.") is 
entirely inadequate to the task. As fully discussed in the cited articles, and expressly addressed 
by Pinto, "Plaintiffs' attorneys who are compelled to forfeit their hard-earned fees as a condition 
of settlement will be less inclined to take on the next case," Pinto v. Spectrum Chemicals & Lab. 
Products, 200 N.J. 580, 599 (2010). And indeed, a serial defendant in such cases, acting 
strategically, might be well advised to create a disincentive for competent counsel to accept such 
cases without payment. Claims brought by unrepresented plaintiffs are far easier to defend, But 
that is the very problem that fee shifting statutes are crafted to address. 

The 2-part article further examined the issue of "private public interest law firms," and cites to 
authority for a definition.3 Private public interest law firms, as a category, are also recognized by 
the career counseling offices of Harvard Law School,4 Columbia Law School,5 Stanford Law 
School,6 and University of California at Berkeley, Boalt Hall. 7 Whether or not the Pinto Rule is 
extended to all cases, regardless of the nature of the plaintiffs' lawyers' practice, the RPCs 
should recognize the existence of "private public interest law firms," and explain how they 
should be treated in application of a more limited reading of the Pinto Rule. 

To the extent that application of the Pinto Rule remains limited to public interest law firms, a 
"private public interest law firm" should be recognized to stand in the same position as a public, 
or non-profit, law firm. The authorities cited define a "private public interest law firm" as one 
which, although profit-making, has a public interest goal, and accepts clients and cases on 
standards not entirely based on profit. For example, the undersigned's law firm, John Rue & 
Associates, LLC (a private public interest law firm) routinely accepts pro bono engagements 
(i. e., without expectation of payment by the client) to enforce parent rights under the IDEA, 

3 See generally Cummings, Scott L & Southworth, Ann, Between Profit and Principle: The Private Public Interest 
Firm, UCLA Public Law & Legal Theory Series, available at https://escholarship.org/uc/item/5jw4 I 650 (Feb. 5, 
2009). 
4 Private Public Interest Law and Plaintiff's Firm Guide, available at https://hls.harvard.edu/dept/opia/private
pu blic-interest-law-and-plaintiffs-firm-guide/ 
5 Private Public Interest Law Firms Roundtable and Reception, available at https://web.law.columbia.edu/pt
br/node/64286 
6 Defining Public Interest Law Practice, available at https://law.stanford.edu/levin-centcr/careers/#slsnav-overview-
3 
7 Private Public Interest & Plaintiffs' Firm Guide, available at https://www,law.berkeley.edu/careers/for
students/public-interest/explore/public-interest-resources/private-public-interest-law-firms-with-berkeley-law
connections/ 
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especially those in which no material facts are in dispute, and where the plaintiffs' right to relief 
is clear under the law - but their school board nonetheless refuses to comply with reasonable 
demands. In such a case, a private public interest law firm is in no different position than any 
other public interest law firm. In all such cases, a merits settlement conditioned on a fee waiver 
is nothing but "a thinly disguised ploy to put a plaintiff' s attorney at war with her client." Pinto, 
200 N.J. at 599. And as the unanimous Pinto Court hinted in dicta, such offers should be 
forbidden in all such cases, without regard to the type of law firm representing the plaintiff. 

To the extent that the Court w ishes to draw a bright line, the full import of the Pinto Rule would 
be protected merely by expressly extending it (via the RPCs) to those plaintiffs represented by 
counsel who took the case without expectation of payment by the client. This definition of 
"public interest" (which tracks R. I :21-11 (b )) would support the policy purposes of both (i) fee 
shifting, without giving a windfall benefit to attorneys representing plaintiffs with substantial 
damages prospects, and (ii) contingent payment, as incentives to attract competent counsel. 

III. The Limit on Engagement Agreements Prohibiting Certain Settlements is Valid, But 
Misses the Obvious Public Policy Question Presented by Clients Who Cannot Pay. 

The Report's admonition that engagement agreements may not prohibit a client from settling 
their case on any terms that may be deemed acceptable to the client is uncontroversial. But this 
is nothing more than the conclusion that the plain language of RPC l .2(a) controls New Jersey 
attorney engagement agreements. On that, all should agree. 

However, in the prefatory sentence to Section 7, the Committee missed the obvious point of its 
assignment. Clients without the means to pay counsel, who are represented by an attorney who 
has followed the guidance provided later in Section 7 (contractually shifting liability for waived 
fees to the client), will (upon receipt of a settlement offer conditioned upon a fee waiver) be 
practically precluded from settlement, even if their contract with counsel does not expressly 
prohibit it. And this is so, without regard to the nature of the practice of their attorney, whether 
"private counsel" or ''public interest lawyer." Moreover, the remainder of Section 7 appears to 
actually encourage "private counsel" (without defining that term) to create contract terms that 
put their neediest clients in a Hobson 's Cho ice position, i.e., a "choice" that is no choice at a ll (if 
the client cannot pay), upon receipt of such conditional offers. 

Twice in Section 7, the report suggests that "private counsel" can contractually "protect 
themselves," presumably from non-payment. To put flesh on that vague recommendation, this 
suggests that attorneys who do not work for (undefined) "public interest law firms" should 
include provisions in their engagement agreements that require clients to pay any accrued fees 
that the client may choose to waive as part of a settlement. 8 But this recommendation relies upon 
an obviously fa lse assumption: That such clients have an ability to pay their lawyers in order to 
settle their cases. Implicitly, this suggests that "private" lawyers should e ither (i) blithely accept 
the consequences Pinto expressly intended to avoid, i.e ., lawyers being forced to choose between 
compensation for their legal services or a satisfactory result for a client, or (ii) only take cases 
from clients who could pay, when the inevitable conditional settlement offer (requiring a fee 

8 Of course, this may be the only feas ible course for a private public interest law firm. JR&A (of necessity) uses just 
such contractual language. But it fa ils to protect client interests as fully as would an expansive reading of Pinto. 
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waiver) arrives. But that limited menu, as held in Pinto, would vitiate the very policy purpose of 
prevailing party fee provisions. See Pinto, 200 NJ. at 599. So Pinto must be read more broadly. 

At least as to education cases, the Report ignores the routine gamesmanship of defendant school 
boards, which almost universally refuse to settle meritorious cases without a fee waiver, in part 
because school boards know that the New Jersey Department of Education ("NJDOE") fails to 
provide due process hearings within the federally mandated 45-day timeline, taking on average 
nine months to a year to resolve such cases.9 During this delay, parents often become desperate 
to obtain needed education services for their child. And school boards wi ll often leverage that 
desperation by offering (i) only a small fraction of the value of the merits and, even so, 
conditioned on acceptance of (ii) a demand for a full and unwarranted waiver of attorneys' fees. 

Take, for example, as an illustration: a pa.rent of a child classified as eligible for special 
education services, requests an independent evaluation at public expense. Such an evaluation 
would ordinarily cost only a few thousand dollars. But in numerous cases brought by the 
undersigned's law firm (not including many more known to the undersigned in which parents 
were represented by other firms), school boards refuse to compromise at the outset of the case 
(even where the parent's right to relief is clear), unless the parent waives attorneys' fees. 

In one such case (that of the first named plaintiff in the C.P. class action described in footnote 8 
above), the school board offered to provide the Independent Educational Evaluation within 
weeks of filing, but only on condition of a fee waiver. At the time, the fees accrued were less 
than $3,000; and the Firm unsuccessfully urged the school board to simply pay that small amount 
to resolve the case. Because JR&A employs the very sort of "protective" contractual language 
urged by Section 7, the client could not - in practical terms - accept the settlement without 
incurring more in liability to the Firm than the value of the settlement itself. That case never 
settled, and continues to this day (over four years later), even after intervening conditional 
settlement offers, and despite the school board's lawyer's concession of the district's liability on 
the record .. If JR&A was entitled to file a fee application today, its demand would exceed 
$250,000. But, to date, the client has received no relief. This case is one of many of its type. 

IV. Section 7 Elevates Lawyers' "Rights" Over Those of Clients. 

Twice, the Report repeats the same language, urging that "private lawyers may protect 
themselves by including alternative fee arrangements in the retainer agreement that require the 
client to pay reasonable legal fees." Section 7 at ~l & 2 (emphasis added). Whether 
intentionally or inadvertently, this comment both (i) misses the point, and (ii) is actually wrong. 

First and foremost, the primary concern of the RPCs is, as it should be, the protection of clients, 
not lawyers. Section 7 pays no attention to the prejudice to plaintiffs themselves, as opposed to 

9 JR&A is lead counsel (and seeking appointment as class counsel) in a statewide class action against NJDOB 
arising out ofNJDOE's systemic fai lure to resolve due process hearing requests within the federally mandated 45-
day timeline. C.P. et al., v. N.J. Dep't of Edu., et al. (D.N.J. No. I : 19-cv-12807) (May 22, 2020). In denying a 
motion to dismiss, the Hon. Judge Noel Hi llman, U.S.D.J., held that "Plaintiffs have made out plausible claims that 
the system for the adjudication of IDEA disputes by the administrative state in New Jersey is profoundly broken and 
routinely violates the federal laws designed to insure that our most vulnerable children remain the priority we all 
should agree they are." A full trial on the merits of the claims is scheduled to commence on February 22, 2022. 
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their lawyers, imposed by settlement offers conditioned on fee waiver demands. In civil rights 
cases, the value of the merits is often small in dollars, but of enormous value to a plaintiff. 
Consider a parent of a child with a disability who is seeking a small but crucial accommodation 
in the child's education plan. The cost of providing that accommodation might be quite small, 
only a few thousand dollars. But school boards routinely stonewall in such cases, knowing that 
parents cannot obtain a hearing in the New Jersey Office of Administrative Law in less than nine 
months to a year. See n.8, supra. Even when the parents' right to relief is unassailable, a school 
board has a perverse incentive to circle the wagons, as many districts are insured against the cost 
of defense (and even prevailing party fees, but only upon a fee award ordered by a court, which 
is years off in the context of a federal IDEA case just filed in New Jersey), but not against 
liability (i.e., the cost of the merits settlement). So public policy aside, a school board is best 
served by delay for its own sake. Its alternative, absent presentation of a Hobson' s Choice to the 
parent, is (i) immediate liability for the disputed education services, or (ii) reliance on insurance 
for the cost of defense (with the risk of prevailing party fees mitigated by insurance as well), 
assured in the knowledge that the case will not be resolved for many months or years to come, 
and so any substantive liability is at least one budget year away (if not more). Small wonder that 
many districts engage in the tactics of conditional settlement offers. This is nothing more than a 
response to legal incentives, and zealous advocacy by their counsel. 

A plaintiff with a good case but of limited financial means (the focus of fee shifting statutes), 
may have no viable alternative to accepting pro bono representation from an attorney intent upon 
obtaining prevailing party fees (as is expressly intended by both prevailing patty fee statutes, and 
Rule l :21-11 (b ), to avoid such plaintiffs having no viable alternatives at all). Such a plaintiff 
may sign an engagement agreement containing the very "protective" contractual language urged 
by the Report, i.e., imposing liability on the client for payment of any fees waived in settlement. 
But in reality, that provision will simply render it practically infeas ible for such plaintiffs to 
accept a settlement conditioned on a fee waiver which, if defendants follow their incentives and 
their counsel advocate zealously, may be the only type of settlement offered. So while 
purporting to protect attorneys, the Committee throws the interests of their clients under the bus. 

Moreover, even such contractual provisions do not really "protect" the true interests of counsel. 
Rather, in the face o:f foreseeable tactics by public entity defendants, they create circumstances in 
which the public interest lawyer (whether at a private public interest law firm or a public one) is 
often unable to obtain a timely and just result for her client, while being fo rced to pursue an 
endless stream of litigation to the final conclusion. Only after years of forced litigation, can the 
attorney fi le a fee application. And in opposition, the school board lawyer will frequently howl 
about the greed of the plaintiffs ' lawyer, and the limited means of the public entity defendant. 

Indeed, the perverse incentive on defendants described is not merely foreseeable, it was actually 
foreseen by the Pinto Court: 

[O]nce fee waivers are permitted, defendants will seek them as a matter of course, since 
this is a logical way to minimize liability. Indeed, defense counsel would be remiss not to 
demand that the plaintiff waive statutory attorney's fees. A lawyer who proposes to have 
his client pay more than is necessary to end litigation has fai led to fu lfill his fundamental 
duty zealously to represent the best interests of his client. 
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Pinto, 200 N.J. at 599-600. The best protection for clients (and coinc identally, their counsel as 
well) is to unambiguously extend the Pinto Rule to all civil rights cases arising out of statutes 
providing prevailing party fees, without regard to the nature of the plaintiffs' lawyer's practice. 

V. Section 7 Ignores the Power Disparity between the Parties in Civil Rights Cases. 

Government defendants (such as school boards) have enormous resources to deploy in disputes 
with civil rights plaintiffs. In addition to institutional advantages (information, resources, staff, 
and so on), school boards in New Jersey (and likely other government defendants) routinely have 
insurance for the cost of defense, and often also for prevailing party fees awarded (but not in 
settlement). But, as described above, see n.8, supra, New Jersey's due process system is so 
broken that it can take months or years for a parent to obtain an initial merits decision, despite 
the 45-day timeline imposed by law, and another year or more to obtain a fee award in federal 
court. School boards routinely leverage these delays, and their access to insurance to cover the 
cost of defense and mitigate the risk of prevailing party fees, to force parents to settle for far less 
than the merits justify. Moreover, school boards routinely refuse to make any settlement offer at 
all without an attached waiver of attorneys' fees, sometimes demanding a preliminary concession 
to a fee waiver even before commencing negotiation of the merits. 

In such circumstances, many parents without the means to fight are forced to take crumbs, even 
though they may have a legal right to the entire pie. And even parents with means to pay counsel 
are routinely forced to waive reimbursement of those fees, as provided by federal law, in order to 
obtain even a reasonable burden-sharing agreement with a school district. 

VI. Authorship of the Balducci Committee Report Should be Public. 

Finally, Section 7's fundamental misreading of Pinto strongly suggests the Committee did not 
benefit from the perspective of civil rights plaintiffs and their public interest counsel in the 
drafting of its Report, or worse, that this perspective was offered but not seriously considered. 
New Jersey counsel whose practice relies on prevailing party fees would have pointed out all of 
the concerns stated in this submission, while the Report was in the drafting phase. 

Considering the public impo11ance of the issues addressed in the Report, its authorship should 
not be shrouded from public view. Jn light of the facts that (i) the Judiciary is not subject to 
OPRA, and (ii) the Report is unsigned (unlike this comment, and all other comments to be 
submitted, by order of the Court), I urge the Supreme Court, when deciding what parts of the 
Report to accept or reject, to also disclose the identity of the members of the Committee. 

Respectfully submitted, 

John Rue, Esq. 
Principal 
John Rue & Associates, LLC 
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EXHIBIT 1 
The following submission was provided with the application of the undersigned to serve on the 
Balducci Committee. It explains in detail the basis upon which I respectfully request full 
consideration of the above stated opinions. 
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Honorable Stua1t Rabner 

JOHN RUE &ASSOCIATES, LLC 
694 RT 15 SOUTH, STE 206 

LAKE HOPATCONG, NJ 07849 

Chief Justice, New Jersey Supreme Court 
R. J. Hughes Justice Complex, P.O. 970 
Trenton, NJ 08625 

RE: Volunteer for Ad Hoc Committee and certain standing committees 
Dear Justice Rabner: 

(862) 283-3 155 (main) 
(973) 860-0869 (facsimile) 

January 30, 2020 

I followed with interest the developments in Balducci v. Cige (A-54- 18), and noted the decision 
this morning. A copy of the slip op is attached hereto as Exhibit A. l especially noted the 
creation by that decision of an ad hoc committee to study the issues raised in the case (the 
"Balducci Ad Hoc Committee"). Jam writing to volunteer for any of the three committees 
identified by the Court's opinion (Civil Practice, Professional Responsibility Rules, and 
Advisory Committee on Professional Ethics), or alternatively (for reasons explained below) the 
Committee on Attorney Advertising, and also (separately, and without condition of my 
appointment to a standing committee) to serve on the Balducci Ad Hoc Committee as one of the 
"other representative members of the Bar and Bench with experience in these matters" referred 
to by the Court. Id. at 4 J. I have separately submitted these materials on the website of the 
Supreme Court Committee Management System. 

As indicated in my C.V. (attached as Exhibit B), 1 began my career at White & Case, LLP, a 
large New York law firm. During my eight years as an associate there, I performed an 
extraordinary volume of pro bono hours ( on average, l estimate that number to be 400 hours per 
year, or close to ·twenty times the minimum required by Madden), virtually all on behalf of New 
Jersey parents of children with disabilities in disputes with their schools. As r became more 
senior, about half of this time (or more) was devoted to recruiting, training, and supervising 
junior attorneys on these cases, thus leveraging the impact of my pro bono work exponentially. 

Beginning in 2008, whi le still employed at White & Case, T served as lead counsel for a pro bono 
class action fi led against Dumont Public Schools. When I left White & Case in 20 J 2, I took that 
case with me. Although we did not prevail on the merits, because of the prevailing party fees 
provision of the Individuals with Disabilities Education Act (the "IDEA"), we were able to 
negotiate a substantial payment of attorneys' fees. A substantial portion (in six figures) of these 
moneys was donated by White & Case as a start-up grant to the lnnisfree Foundation, a 501 (c)(3) 

• Of-Counsel co the Firm 
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non-profit, which I co-founded and continue to lead as its President and General Counsel. 
Innisfree was subsequently certified as a pro bono entity by the Supreme Court of New Jersey, 
pursuant to Rule l: 12-11 (b )). Jnnisfree' s mission is to advocate for the education rights of New 
Jersey children and their families. Its website is avai lable at www.innisfree-foundation.org. 

In 2014, I founded my own firm, John Rue & Associates, LLC (JR&A) (www.johnruelaw.com). 
JR&A's business model relies heavily on statutory fees. We bring cases on behalf of parents 
(and also on behalf of the lnnisfree Foundation) under the IDEA, Section 504 of the 
Rehabilitation Act, NJ-LAD, OPRA, and other civil rights statutes. Like the agreement in 
Balducci, JR&A's engagement agreements provide alternative fee arrangements that take into 
account the prospect of statutory fee shifting. In 2019, more than 60% of the Firm's revenue was 
received from adverse parties. 

Over the last five years, we have represented close to two hundred clients, and been adverse to 
school boards in fourteen of New Jersey's twenty one counties. In January 2019, 1 appeared 
before the Supreme Court on behalf of Innisfree in L.R. v. Camden, the OPRA cases regarding 
third party access to student records, since remanded to the trial courts and consolidated (with 
over three dozen similar cases) in Camden Superior Court. 

As a result of JR&A's business model, I have thought long and hard about the ethical, legal, and 
practical implications of engagement agreements where fee shifting is anticipated. For example, 
in March 2020, I will be presenting at the national conference for the Counci l of Attorneys, 
Parents and Advocates ("COPAA") entitled "How Much Justice Can You Afford? Reliance on 
Statutory Fee Shifting when Representing Families of Low- to Moderate Means as Private 
Counsel." A copy of the White Paper submitted to COP AA (not yet accepted for publication) is 
attached hereto as Exhibit C. As indicated by that white paper, ethical considerations will take a 
prominent role in the presentation. Id. at Part IV. 

In special education cases, in particular, New Jersey has a specific problem, not experienced (to 
my knowledge) in other states. Because New Jersey has a "home rule" public school system, 
boasting no fewer than 690 legally cognizable public school districts (including charter schools), 
each school district tends to be represented by outside counsel, due to the limitations on 
economies of scale that would otherwise permit the hiring of in-house lawyers to handle these 
disputes. As a result, the majority of the school districts we face have insurance that pays for the 
cost of defense, and also for prevailing party fees where they are imposed. 

The other New Jersey-specific fact that materially affects the Balducci issues in special 
education cases is that New Jersey's special education dispute resolution mechanism is broken, 
and has been broken for at least a decade. Federal regulations, 34 C.F.R. 300.515, require 
resolution of special education disputes within forty five days of transmittal to the hearing officer 
(in New Jersey, the Office of Administrative Law). State implementing regulations agree. 
N.J.A.C. 6A: 14-2.70). As a factual matter, however, in New Jersey, the average time to 
disposition is 310 days. ln May 2019, the US-Department of Education issued a non-compliance 
letter to the New Jersey Department of Education ("NJDOE"), inter alia, for violation of the 45-
day rule. And later that month, my firm (leading a group of six firms that focus on parent-side 
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education disputes) filed a class action against NJDOE for the delays. All appearing counsel in 
that class action are appearing pro bono, reserving only the right to prevailing party fees. 1 

The combination of the (a) insurance system in New Jersey, indemnify ing for the cost of defense 
and prevailing party fees, and (b) systemic delays in resolving special education disputes, creates 
perverse incentives for New Jersey school districts in special education cases. Almost always, 
unless the child is in crisis, an insured school district suffers no prejudice by the initiation of a 
lawsuit, nor by allowing it to fester for months without any attempt to settle. It will be insured 
for the cost of defense, and risks only a court order requiring the provision of additional services 
(which would be necessary to settle most cases in any event). And even if the district loses, in 
most cases, it will be insured for prevailing party fees. 

So the incentive for school boards in these cases is to ignore them until the eve of the hearing 
(often close to a year after fi ling), and then to offer to settle, but conditioned on a waiver of 
prevailing party fees (which carriers are loathe to pay before a final order has been entered). ln 
fact, in my experience and in the experience of most of my colleagues who take such cases 
without guarantee of full payment by the client, New Jersey school boards routinely and 
uniformly refuse to settle special education cases with parents without a fee waiver. 

We have taken the position that this conduct violates the spirit (if not the letter) of the rule stated 
by the Supreme Court in Pinto v. Spectrum Chems. , 200 N.J. 580 (2010). In Pinto, the Supreme 
Court addressed the propriety of a demand by a state agency for a waiver of attorneys' fees as a 
condition of settlement of the merits of a claim brought under a statute that provides fee shifting 
for a prevailing plaintiff. The Pinto Court forbade such conditional settlement offers, but only 
where the plaintiff is represented by a "public interest law firm." However, Pinto expressly left 
open the question where the plaintiff is represented by private counsel. Id. at 599 n.8. 

In 2019, my firm filed a case on behalf of a pro bono client, seeking to extend Pinto rule to 
private law firms. Before that case was resolved, however, it was settled. (We anticipate an 
opportunity to make a similar argument on behalf of another client at some point in the future.) 
However, the filing of the case and preparation for initial motion practice rendered JR&A 
especially familiar with the ethical implications of fee waivers. 

The above referenced statewide class action against NJDOE, as well, has provided and continues 
to provide additional experience to me and my firm on the question of prevailing party fees, and 
the legal and ethical implications of the same. Because of the systemic delays in resolving due 
process hearings, parents routinely waive prevailing patty fees, even where their claims are 
strong, because they know that they cannot actually get a decision for close to a year (which can 
be a lifetime in the education of a child). Accordingly, this issue of addressing prevailing party 
fees in engagement agreements remains front and center in that matter, as well. 

In I ight of the very specific issues addressed in Balducci, this Firm has found it necessary to pay 
exacting attention to how fee waivers are addressed in contracts with our clients. These issues 
include who bears the risk and burden of paying attorneys' fees -- win, lose or settle, the ethical 
implications those issues raise with respect to a client's right to settle, informed consent as the 

1 The other five firms have also joined JR&A's request that JR&A be appointed as class counsel. 
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terms in our engagement agreement, and the practical reality that we need to keep the lights on 
and pay the support staff. Our agreements also directly address the means by which the client 
will be reimbursed out of any fee award, assuming the client has paid the firm some fees. 

Also, with regard to JR&A's engagement agreements, we do at times take on matters for clients 
who are seeking more than a mere modification of their child's education program (in wh ich 
case our fees are limited to our hourly rates, or some portion thereof, as dictated by the specific 
terms of our engagement). On occasion, we represent parents who are seeking money damages 
for the treatment their child has suffered at school, either under NJ-LAD, Section 1983, or some 
other statute or common law rule that permits recovery of money damages. J n those instances, 
separate and apart from compensation at our hourly rates, our engagement agreement may 
include a contingency fee based on the amount of the recovery. Thus, our engagement 
agreements, like the agreement in Balducci, may provide for alternative fee arrangements based 
on the amount of a recovery. We have put a great deal of thought into our engagement 
agreements to avoid, among other things, the concerns raised in Balducci .. 

Finally, the routine demand for fee waivers, necessitating complex terms in our engagement 
agreements, results in another ethical quandary. JR&A 's willingness to accept clients without 
full payment of the value of legal services is far from universal in the very small subpart of the 
New Jersey Bar that focuses their practice on representing parents in education disputes. Many 
such attorneys and firms work only on an hourly basis; and this is precisely because school 
boards' universal demands for fee waivers is widely known. Both JR&A and its prospective 
clients would benefit from the dissemination of accurate information about our fee structure, by 
advertising or otherwise. However, despite our best efforts, we have been unabl.e to formulate 
the wording of an advertisement that emphasizes our willingness to take on cases at far less than 
ordinary hourly rates. RPC 7. l(a) prohibits any statement that is "misleading," and (a)(4) 
defines as "misleading" any statement that relates to legal fees, with certain narrow exceptions. 
Accordingly, in addition to the issues expressly raised in the Balducci opinion, and whether or 
not I am appointed to the Balducci Ad Hoc Committee, l urge the Ad Hoc Committee to consider 
amendment of RPC 7.1 to permit language in advertising that addresses how the attorney or law 
firm will deal with prevailing party fees in its engagements, including how any client-paid fees 
will be reimbursed upon award of prevailing party fees. 

In light of the above, I respectfully submit that l am an excellent candidate to serve on the 
Balducci Ad Hoc Committee. I attach supporting materials hereto for your further consideration. 
I would welcome an opportunity for an in person meeting to discuss the content of this letter, if 
such would be convenient to the decision maker. 

Sincerely, 

<t,~Aa 
NJ Bar # 047032005 
cc: Honorable Glenn A. Grant, Acting Administrative Director of the New Jersey Courts 
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JOHND.RUE 
john@johnruelaw.com 

LEGAL EMPLOYMENT 

JOHN RUE & ASSOCIATES, Principal (2014 - present), previously The Law Offices of John Rue 

■ Education law boutique, including public records cases against schools. Although staffing is 
fluid, currently comprised of six lawyers and one paralegal. 

■ For more information about the firm, and examples of decisions obtained in court, see my bio 
on www.johnruelaw.com. 

WHITE & CASE LLP, Consulting Attorney (2015 - 2016) (half-time) 

■ "Deep-dive" antitrust research and analysis, drafted detailed memoranda of law for internal use. 

KIM & BAE,PC, Member (2013-14) 

• Lead counsel for plaintiff in securities action litigated in the S.D.N.Y. 

■ Other li tigation work, as requested by the firm and its clients. 

NOVARTIS PHARMACEUTICALS CORP., Discovery Counsel (2012 - 2013) 

■ Primary attorney responsible for overseeing U.S. discovery, document preservation and 
litigation readiness. 

■ Responsible for at least $1 0MM in cost avoidance during first year of employment. 

■ Managed relationship with vendor that employed ten on-site dedicated contractors. 

WHITE & CASE LLP, Litigation Associate (2004-12); Law Clerk (2003-04). 

■ Multiple representations of defendants in federal class actions. 

■ Antitrust (predominant focus), securities, bankruptcy, and general litigation experience. 

■ Developed a substantial pro bono education practice within the firm. 

■ Lead plaintiffs' counsel in pro bono education class action in New Jersey federal court, 
obtaining $150,000 cash settlement in lieu of attorneys' fees, donated to charity. 

■ Specific litigation practice experience included: 

o Lead counsel for putative class in J. T olb/o A. T v. Dumont Public Schools, managing over 
twenty attorneys through intensive federal discovery practice, mediations, and briefing. 

o Extensive deposition experience. 

o Briefed and argued multiple dispositive motions and two appeals. 

EDUCATION 

J.O. (2004), FORDHAM UNIVERSITY SCHOOL OF LAW, GPA: 3. 7 

■ Honors: Magna cum Laude (top 2%), Order of the Coif, Benjamin Finkel Prize (bankruptcy). 

■ FORDHAM LA w REVIEW: Notes and Articles Editor, Vol. 72; Note, Returning to the Roots of 
the Bramble .Bush: The "But For" Test Regains Primacy in Causal Analysis in the American 
Law Institute 's Proposed Restatement (Third) of Torts, 71 Fordham L. Rev. 2679 (2003) ( cited 
in Restatement Reporter's Notes). 

M.F.A. (1993), THEATER,SARAHLAWRENCE COLLEGE, GPA: 3.7 

B.A. (HONS) (I 990), CREA TfVE ARTS, NOTTINGHAM TRENT UNIVERSITY, GP A: 3. 7 



JOHND.RUE 
PUBLICATIONS 

• Legal Journals and Magazines 
o E-discovery "Worst Practices": Ten Sure-Fire Ways to Mismanage a Document Review 

and Production, 2010 N.Y. Bus. L.J. 66 (Winter 2010) (with Jack E. Pace III). 

o E-discovery "Worst Practices": Ten Sure-Fire Ways to Mismanage a Litigation Hold, 13:2 
N.Y. Bus. L.J. 48 (Winter 2009) (with Jack E. Pace fll). 

o Early Reflections one-Discovery in Antitrust Litigation: Ten Months into the New Regime, 
Antitrust Magazine, Vol. 22, No. I (Fall 2007) (with Jack E. Pace III). 

• Newsletters and Other Publications 
o Well, I Sure Don't "like" That! Litigation Holds, Social Media, and Employees ' Online 

Data, 20 Pretrial Practi.ce & Discovery No. 1 (2011) (with Patricia Eastwood, Caterpillar 
Financial Services). 

o The United States Supreme Court Rejects "Price-Squeezing" Theory of Liability In 
Unanimous Decision, White & Case Client Alert (March 2, 2009) (with Joseph Angland, 
White & Case). 

■ Substantively Quoted 
o Lisa R. Hasday, Attorney's Lien Extends to £-Discovery Database, Litigation News (Apr. 

22, 2015). 

o Brian A. Zemil, Party Relieved.from Estimated 95-Mi/lion-Page Review, Litigation News 
(Jan. 27, 2012). 

SPEAKING ENGAGEMENTS 

• Moderator, In-House Counsel Colloquy on the Allocation of E-Discovery Resources ABA 
National Institute on E-Discovery (New York, May 18, 2012) 

• Moderator, Attorney Client Privilege and ES/: How to Maintain Privilege "In the Cloud, " 

• Complex Litigation and Practitioners ' Update, ALI-ABA Third Electronic Discovery and Digital 
Evidence Practitioners' Workshop, (New York City, Aug. 2011) 

• International discovery: EU, US. and Latin America privacy and discovery update, Strategies for 
Spanning the E-Discovery Divide, Masters' Series for Legal Professionals (Houston, Aug. 201 1) 

AWARDS AND RECOGNITION 

• 20 IO White & Case Pro Bono A ward 

• 2008 New Jersey Bar Association Service to the Community Award 

• 2007 Volunteer Lawyers for Justice Pro Bono Attorney of the Year 

BAR ASSOCIATIONS AND PUBLIC INTEREST 

• Volunteer Lawyers for Justice: Trustee (2008-2015) 

• lnnisfree Foundation: President and General Counsel (2011-present) 

• NJ-SPAN: Trustee (2015-present), President (2016-present) 

• ABA Litigation Section: Co-chair E-Discovery Subcommittee (2011-2015) 

ADMISSIONS: N.Y. & N.J.; 2d, 3d, & 5th Circuits; S.D.N.Y., E.D.N.Y., and D.N.J. 

PRE-LAW EMPLOYMENT 

• Directed stage plays in New York City, 1993-2001 

■ Investment Banking presentation center experience at CSFB, ING Barings, and Bear Stearns 
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White Paper Submission For 2020 COP AA Annual Conference 

How Much Justice Can You Afford? 

Reliance on Statutory Fee Shifting when Representing Families of Low- to Moderate-Means 
as Private Counsel. 

John Rue 

Principal 

John Rue & Associates, LLC 

37 Main St. 

Sparta, NJ 07871 

(862) 283-3155 

john@johnruelaw.com 

INTRODUCTION 

Low to moderate-income families of children with disabilities are a notoriously underserved 
demographic. These vulnerable clients are frequently victimized by school districts, and often 
suffer egregiously as a result of the absence of the requisite resources, knowledge, and (at times) 
sophistication necessary to appropriately advocate for their children. So, a common result is that 
their children are denied substantive education rights. Thus, this presentation will highlight the 
importance of creativity and flexibility in structuring engagement terms, identifying appropriate 
cases for reliance upon fee shifting without assuming undue financial risk, and careful attention 
to the eth.ical rules governing the practice of law. 

A clear understanding of the client's resources is essential. For instance, a person entirely unable 
to pay for any fees associated with your representation would likely need entirely to rely on 
statutory prevailing party fees. Therefore, this session will discuss the significance of fee-shifting 
provisions, their importance to case assessments, the careful drafting and explanation of the 
engagement agreement that is necessary when fee-shifting wi ll be the sole source of payment for 
legal services, and other ethical implications of all of the above. Even for clients of moderate 
means, a realistic assessment of the full cost of representation may place your firm 's legal 
services (if provided at ordinary hourly rates) out of the client's reach. Consequently, the session 
will also cover alternative fee agreements, such as "fee caps," and hybrid approaches to payment, 
e.g., where the client pays up to a certain maximum amount, with the remainder deferred by the 
firm and obtained only upon success on the merits and a fee application. In such circumstances, 
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the engagement agreement must also address the client's right to reimbursement, in whole or in 
part, in the event of prevailing on the merits. 

Moreover, as to either group of clients (i.e., those who cannot pay at all, and those who can pay 
part but not all of your firm's fees), close attention must be paid to the prospect of settlement, 
and a defendant demand for a waiver of attorneys' fees as a condition thereof. So, the 
presentation will discuss the ethical implications of this circumstance, and how effectively to 
provide for it in the engagement agreement, protecting the interests of the firm and client alike. 

1. Significance Of Statutory Fee-Shifting Provisions 

Fee•shifting provisions are designed to incentivize competent counsel to represent litigants with 
meritorious claims without payment (by the cl ient), or at least without full payment offees for 
legal services. Courts have long recognized that the ''specific purpose [ of statutory fee shifting 
is] to enable potential plaintiffs to obtain assistance of competent counsel in vindicating their 
rights." Kay v. Ehrler, 499 U.S. 432 (1991 ). 

Many fami lies of children with disabilities have difficulty accessing the IDEA's dispute 
resolution mechanisms (and the judicial system, as to appeals), because of the costs of engaging 
counsel. Statutory fee shifting can make it possible for such fami lies to advocate effectively for 
their children's education rights. 

Just as fee-shifting can also provide access to law firms to a large pool of clients with 
meritorious cases, prevailing party fees provisions provide plaintiffs with access to the civil 
justice system (and the administrative process, in IDEA disputes), fulfill an urgent need in 
underrepresented communities, and (in the IDEA context) help ensure that children receive a free 
appropriate public education (a "FAPE"), regardless of their fam ily's economic status. 

However, the challenge to a firm is appropriately managing the risk of taking such cases without 
guaranteed payment from any source. Firms taking such cases regularly must also think 
carefully about the ethical issues that arise from such representations. 

2. Case Assessment: Primary Variables To Consider During Intake 

A. Client's ability to pay some or part of the cost of legal services. 

In order effectively to manage financial risk for the firm, different intake standards must 
apply to those who can pay a part of the ordinary cost of legal services, and those who cannot 
pay at all. 

Strength of the Legal Claims. First, if it intends to rely in whole or in part on prevailing 
party fees as compensation for legal services to be provided, the firm must carefully consider the 
strength of the legal claims. This is the single most important variable if the firm is to rely upon 
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prevailing party fees, the right to which will only accrue (if at all) upon success on the merits. 
For example, if the IEP clearly states that ce1tain services must be provided, and they clearly 
have not been provided, then the claims are very strong. But if the claims rely upon a holding 
that might require a judge to extend the law (e.g., that a child was denied a FAPE by bullying on 
the bus), that wou ld weigh against a decision that the legal claims are strong. 

Potential for Factual Disputes. The existence (or absence) of factual disputes is a 
substantial risk factor in circumstances where the firm will rely, in whole or in patt, on prevailing 
party fees. For example, a challenge to whether a program or placement is sufficient to provide a 
FAPE can rarely be resolved without consideration of expert testimony. And the hearing 
officer's factual findings, including judgments about the credibility of witnesses, can be both 
unpredictable (especially before even knowing who will be the hearing officer) and difficult to 
challenge on appeal. On the other hand, if the case will be brought (for example) solely on the 
basis that the school district (the "LEA") failed to comply with a timeline (e.g., in New Jersey, 
the LEA must respond to a request for an IEE within twenty days), then factual disputes would 
be less likely to control the outcome of the case, and therefore the firm's ability to be paid for its 
work. 

Client's Ability to Pay for an E:xpert, and Other Expenses. The firm should estimate 
what it would cost to support the client's case financially (evaluation costs, expert witness costs, 
copying, filing, process service, mileage, etc.), including the cost of the firm' s non-attorney staff. 
If a client cannot pay anything, that should be taken into account. On the other hand, if expert 
testimony can be obtained without expense to the Finn (either paid for the by the client, or 
provided without charge by a current clinical care provider), that may be a factor to weigh in 
favor of accepting the case without client payment for attorneys' fees . 

Intangibles - What Makes a "Good Client?" First and foremost, the firm should 
consider the client's "reasonableness," and beware of the client who "doesn't know how to say 
yes to a good deal." Furthermore, the firm should consider whether the client previously retained 
counsel/engaged in prior litigation involving the same issue(s). If so, inquire as to the outcome, 
and ascertain why the client seeks new counsel. Remember that signing an engagement 
agreement, even a pro bono one (or perhaps especially a pro bono engagement) is like getting 
married. Divorce is possible, but it is often difficult and expensive. Is this client one that your 
firm is willing to "marry" for the duration of the case? 

3. Structuring The Engagement Agreement. 

The engagement agreement should be structured to protect both the firm 's interests and the 
client's interests, while conforming with the governing ethical rules. Specifically, the 
engagement agreement should contain evidence of the client's informed consent to the fee 
structure, including the implications thereto. 

A fee structure that defers payment, in whole or in part, until prevailing on the merits may have 
substantial implications to the client's ability to waive attorneys' fees in settlement. Hence, the 
client must be apprised of those implications, and the attorney must be sure the client 
understands them. ln furtherance of a properly drafted engagement, you should reserve 
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substantial time during the intake interview to discuss this issue with the client, and to obtain 
initials on the relevant portions of the engagement agreement ( which must be clear and 
understandable to non-lawyers). 

Following is a non-exhaustive list of topics to discuss during the initial meeting, before accepting 
an engagement which relies in whole or in part on prevailing patty fees for compensation for 
legal services. 

a. Reliance. You should discuss the firm 's reliance, in whole or in part, on fee-shifting. If you 
will not charge the client at all, make that clear. If there are circumstances where you will 
charge the client, make that clear. 

b. The potential implications of that reliance on settlement negotiations. That is, if the firm is 
relying on prevailing patty fees, what terms does your engagement agreement provide if the 
client waives the right to reimbursement? 

c. The client's right to reimbursement, in whole or in part, of any fees paid to the firm out of 
prevailing party fees. For example, if the client pays part of your fees, but not all; and then 
you make a fee application and obtain the full value of your fees, how much is the client 
entitled to reimbursement? And will reimbursement be made (i) "off the top," (ii) after the 
firm has been fully compensated, or (iii) proportionally divided between the firm and the 
client? 

d. The client's sole discretion at all times to decide whether to settle. This is important. 
Although an attorney may ask a client contractually to assign the right to prevailing party 
fees, it appears at least unlikely that such a provision would be enforced by a court later over 
a client's objection. Accordingly, you should think carefully before even including a term 
that might be unenforceable, as doing so might be misleading, in violation of the ethics rules. 

e. The clienCs obligation for fees in the event of a settlement, if the settlement contains a fee 
waiver. For example, if the client wishes to settle the case, and the LEA inisists upon a fee 
waiver (but will pay no fees itself), your agreement must allocate responsibility for those 
fees , if any is to be assigned to the client in such circumstances. 

f. Other issues to be discussed at the preliminary meeting, and/or in the written engagement 
agreement: 

• The scope of the engagement, and the limits of the legal services rendered. 

• The client's recourse in the event of a dispute over fees (e.g., fee arbitration). 

• Conditions that would warrant the firm's withdrawal, and liability for accrued fees in that 
case. 

• The impottance of sending regular "bills," even to clients who are not obliged to pay. 
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4. Ethical Concerns 

The ethical rules require attorneys always put clients' interests first. Consequently, the only way 
for a firm to protect its right to payment of p.revailing party fees is to structure the engagement 
agreement to create appropriate incentives for the client, who must always be the final decision
maker on settlement. Additional ethical concerns include, but are not limited to, the fo llowing: 

a. Client's right to manage the litigation, even if prevailing party fees are implicated. 

b. Transparency in the terms of the engagement. 

c. Obligation to treat "prevailing party fee" client the same as hourly clients. Duty of di ligence 
and zealous advocacy is unaltered by the nature of the fee structure. 

d. "Assignment" of the. right to prevailing party fees to the firm may be unenforceable. 

e. Where the client has paid nothing for legal services, the firm may wish, with cl ient consent, 
to take the position that it will not negotiate fees concurrently with the merits, i.e., that if the 
defendant wishes to settle, it must first resolve the merits of the case with the plaintiff, and 
then negotiate with the firm on the fees. 

f. Negotiations are more complex when the client has part of the cost of the legal services, and 
is therefore entitled to reimbursement. 

g. Advertising and marketing. The ethical rules governing attorney advertising create 
substantial obstacles to a marketing strategy trumpeting a firm 's willingness to rely on 
prevai ling party fees. Any summary of the firm's fee structures must be clear, 
understandable, and not "misleading" in any way. 
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PUBLIC INTEREST LAW 
The Impact of Private Public Interest Law Firms on NJ Civil Rights Litigation 

By John O. Rue 

Adccodc ago,. Ilic New Je.rscy Supreme 
Court decided Pinto v. Spuctru111 
Chems, and lab Prods., 98S A.2d 

1239 (20 I 0). In Pinto, the Supreme Coun 
o.doptcd Ii general mlc-rcvcning its previ
ous holding in Culc111a11 v. Floro /Jro.,., 552 
A.2d 141 (N.J. 1989)--thnl defendants may 
111akc "bundled" settlement offers, i,e., con• 
ditioning n merits settlement on a compro• 
misc or waiver of statutory prcvniling pony 
fees. But 1hc P/1110 coun carved out an 0x
cep1lo11 to the rule, holding that dcfcndonts 
could not pursue this tactic in lawsuits where 
the plaintiff is represented by o "public inter
est law finn," Pinto, 98S A.2d I 2S0·S I. 

So for example, under Pl11to, ifa plaintiffs 
employee is discharged from a largo corpo• 
ration, and sues under Now Jersey's Low 
Against Oiscriminatio11 (LAD) or its Con• 
,cientious Employee Protection Act (CEPA), 
and is represented by privnto oounsol, the cor
pornte dcfcndnnt may condition an offer of 
settlement of the merits (0,9,, bock poy, from 
pay, etc,) on a specific compromise amount 
for attorney fees, or even on no attol'ney 
fees al all, 8111, if that snmc oxoct cnse were 
brought by a plaintiff represented by o "pub• 
lie intcrcs1 law fi~n"- as Willi111t1 Pinto and 
Alvaro Vasquez were represented in P/1110 by 
Legal Services of Now Jersey (LSNJ)--d1c 
defendant would be precluded by Now Jersey 
law frlim making such an offer. 

The P11110 court explained this bifurcn
tion as neceuory 10 ensure that public intcr
esl law fim,s arc not forced to choose be
tween abo11don/ng 1hc/r fees and favorably 
resolving 11 cl/cn1's legal dispute. Speaking 
oboul such n forced waiver ofst~tutoiy foos, 
the court nolcd 1ha1 "n defendant's demand 
that a plaintiff's attorney waive her 1tatuto1y 
fee 11a the price ofa scttlomon1 is not only an 
unwarranted intru,ion into tho attomey-cli• 
cnt relationship, but a 1hinty disguised ploy 
to pul a plaintiff's at1orncy nt ,var with her 
client'' i'/11/0, 985 A,2d at 1250. Although 
the U.S. Supremo Court held 34 year& ago, 
in liva,r.1• v. Jaff /)., 475 U.S. 717 (1986), 
that such seltlomont offers from dcfendunts 
to plaintiffs rcpresen1cd by public interest 
low firms did not violate fee-sltifling provi• 
sions of42 U.S,C, §1988 " in ciroumstrrnces 
whore the equitable roliof provided in the 
settlement equnlcd or exceeded the prob
ab.lo outcome at trial," tho l'l11to cour1 rc
joctod the reasoning of the Jeff D. mnjority, 
exorcising its supervisory authority over the 
practice of law in New Jersey (which ex• 
plains why a lower coun, in this inslancc, 
was ablo to reject n lJ ,S, Supreme Coun 
opinion), and ins1ead ex1iressly adopted the 
reasoning of and tho rule advocated by )us• 
ticc B1·c11na11's dissent in Jeff D. id. at 1245 
(citing fJvo11s v. Jeff D,). 

Although Pl11/o makes clear thnt con• 
dilionol settlement offers aueh a, 1hosc de
scribed above lll'C improper in New Jersey 
when mode by defcn$C counsel to• plnintilJ 
rcpresc111ed by • public interest law finn, 
it let\ open a number of ques1ion1-onc of 
which is: What exactly is o "public interest 
law finn"7 

Defining 'Public Interest Law Firm· 
Al1hough Plmo relics upon tho ch11rMter

ization ofLSNJ as n "public interest lnw firm," 

Jolr11 D, Rue Is tire prltrcipal at John 1111, 
<ft As,ociates i11 Ltrk• l/Qpa1Co11g. His firm Is a 
/lfivate p11blli: /111crm /tiw firm trs.,istiirx par• 
.,.,, with all aspws of edt1catio11 /<111> l.i.wes. 

the,c is no generally ncccptcd definition of 
such An entity. W11cn nnalyzi..ng the tern, 's con
stituent p1111s, it is not hnrd to ,ec why. 

131nck's Low Oic1ionory defines n "lnw 
firm" as ·'nn as•ociation of lawyers who 
pntctice law together, usually sharing clients 
and profits, in a business orgauized tradition
oily us a partnership bu1 often today as either 
a profc,sional corporation or n limitcd-lio
bility company," It defi nes "public-in1e1,:sl 
law" •• n "legal practice that advances social 
justice or other causes for tho public goo<l." 
11111,, it would seem that the only two ro• 
quircmcnts for o "public interest law finn" 
arc that (i) a group of associated lawye,·s 
practice together as a fo11nol corporate entity 
and (ii) do so in a way that advanoes social 
justice or 01hor couses for the public good. 

There is little doubt thnt LSNJ, which 
represented the plain1iffs in Pl11to, qualifies 
fiS n public i,uerest law firm. LSNJ is a for
mal corpomtc en1ity (n nonpro6t corpora• 
tion) through which lnwycrs provide legal 
servlCcs, under n mission that serves the 
public interest, 10 wit "scek[ing] to secure 
equal •ubstnnlive and procedural justice for 
all economically disadvaruagcd people.'' 

This i, no1 to say 1hat revenue doos not 
mnucr to LSNJ; of ccrn•e it doos, especially 
iu d1cse challenging limes. 8111 with LSNJ, 
ns wi1h nny nonprofit, no nntural person af• 
Oliatcd with lhc organization (whether an 0n1• 
ploycc or owner) receives Any inoro or less 
compensation for their own private use as a 
result of LSNJ's greater or lesser rovonuos in 
1111y specific cnsc, 

The Rise of lhe 'Private 
Public lntereSI Lew Firm' 

Public interest law fim1s have been tro• 
<li1ionally conceived of as nonprofit entities, 
such as l.SNJ, Other prominent exrunplcs 
include the Arnerico,1 Civil Libenics Union, 
the Natiorial Associotion for tho Adv11ncc• 
mcnt of Colored People's legol unn, the 
NAACP Legol Defense Fund, ond, here in 
New Jersey, U1e Educn1ion Law Center, 8111 
o co11sensus is 3rowing Lhat the conventional 
wisdorn on 1hl• oppeors 10 be 100 no1Tow-
111inded for contemporary reality, Many lcsal 
industry observers, including UCL.A School 
of Lnw Professor Scott C11m111ings and UC 
Irvine School of Low Professor Ann South• 
wonh hove recognized tbc rise of the pr/vote 
public intcr011t law fim1, 

Professors C11mmings and Southworth 
cxplnin thnt tho tenn "private p1rblic inter
est law finn" och,all~ refer·s 10 rt range en a 
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continuum including finlls pursuing vorious 
mixes of legal work ond divergent visions 
of tho !{public interest.,; In their article, 
mentioned above, tl1oy exomino tho history 
of public ir11ores1 law, various theories of 
public service, ils role in tho legal profos• 
sion, and recent developments, The ou1hors 
sugges1 thfll privntc public interest finns of• 
ten p11rs110 o political mission beyond client 
service, Their definition of private public 
interest firms is: 

o rnngc of " hybrid" cnti1ios that 
fuse "private" ond "public" goals ... 
for-pror.1 legal practice, stnrcturcd 
oround service to sorne vision of 1hc 
public Interest. They urc organized ns 
for-profil entities, but advancing tho 
public Interest is one oflhcir 1irimary 
purposes- a core mission rather than 
n sccondmy concern, 

Private public interest law fil'll1s aro also 
recognized- and in sorno insrnnces identified 
by name-by tl1c car cc, cou11scling offices 
of Cohnnbia I.aw School (at a 2014 Pr, vatc 
Public lnlerest Low Finns Rowrdtablo and 
Reception), Harvnrd Law School (in its Pri
vate Plrblic Interest Low and Pin inti fl"s Firm 
Guide), Srnnford Law School (on its Careers 
in Public Interest ond Govcmmea1 web page), 
aud UC Berkeley School of Low (on its Pri• 
vato Public Interest Law Finm wi1h Berkeley 
Law Connections web p11go), It seems thnt 
tlreso elite low schools consider privn1e pub• 
lie interest low finns t.o be not only n disiincl 
category of low firm, but a growing area tl1at 
111us1 be consldercd by their gmduritcs. 

In foll trurtsp,irency, the Luke Hopatcong 
lnw finn of which I 11m the principal, John 
Rue & Associutcs, LLC, considers itself o 
private public interest law finn, 'l110 firm 
serves the public interest by nssis1ing parents 
with nil aspects of their children's education 
law inues, often considorins issues other 
than profit in deciding who1 coses to occopt, 
and where to allocate fim, mourcoa. 

Will Private Public Interest Law Firms 
Chang& the Civil Rights Lillgotion Gamo? 
Remember, th1111ks to P/1110, tl1c clns.ifi• 

cation of ft low finu as n "public intere•1 lnw 
finn" is more than just 1tn academic endeavor 
or a nmkotiug exercise. Under l'/11tu, when 
a Now Jcr•cy plaintiff is represented by n 
public Interest law finn in o lcgnl dispulc aris
injl 1111der a s1atute containing a fce•shifting 
provision, defense counsel cnnnol condition a 

merits scnlemcnt of that mn1ter on a com pro• 
misc or woivor of stonuory prevailing pllfly 
feos. TI1is can have significMt implications 
for the ovcmll litigotion Slnttcgy in such o 
case, let nlone the settlement strategy, 

Tho riseofpriva1e public interest low flnns 
is even more noteworthy give11 Uie foci that 
the Pl11to cou,t expr011sly declined to rule on 
whc1J1e1· its prohibition on condilionnl set11c
rncnt offers should apply to private-practice 
lnwycrs in 0te way it does to publio interest 
low fimis. That is, 010 Pl11to cow, let\ open 
tlto ques1ion of extending tho nrlc 0rticulated 
therein to private coun,cl ot fim1s thn1 crn1not 
be characterized os public interest low firms. 
l'l11to, 98S A.2d at J 2SO 11.8 ("The some logic 
,nay apply to privalc•prnctice counsel nnd her 
client but the cosc bcforo us involves only n 
public-intcrCJI low firm."). 

TI1c snmc rco5011ina for the prohibition 
nppliu in equal measure to nny Arm rclyins, 
in whole or in pnrl, on prevailing pony fees, 
Tho Plt110 court forbid such offers as little 
moro than "n thinly disguised ploy to put a 
pl11in1jff15 attorney nt wnr with her client" 
and noted dltll the practice results in under
mining the inccn1ives intc111ionnlly Cl'cntcd 
by the '1privatc attorney gcncrnl" prnvii,ions 
in fec-shiAing sianrtes, !'Into, ?8S A.2d al 
124 7, I 2S0. But these wars can brcnk out 
between clients and their privntc-prncticc 
lawyers os easily as tl1oy con between clients 
and thoir pro bono public interest lawyers. 

Accordingly, if and when 1he New Jor
soy Supremo Coun is ever prcsen1cd with 
1hoso questions, i1 seems quito likoly- if it 
adheres to 1he guiding principles it loid out 
in 1'11110 that it will hold that (t1) private 
public interest low finns aro r,fforded the 
sa1110 protections as their nonprofi t ooun• 
tcrpam under Pinto, 11nd (b) such condi• 
tional offers should not be made by New 
Jersey defense lawyers, even where the 
plaintiff Is represented by private coun• 
sel, unless 1hr1t couusel docs not rely upon 
contingent fee shiAing, in whole or in pnrl, 
as compcnsntion. It algo seems quito li.koly 
thnl the court will define "public inter• 
est law fi rm" or "public intorost lawyor" 
broadly, to accomplish tho rcn1odilll pur· 
poses of fco sltifling sto1111es. 

l 'he incentives for and conflicts orea1ed 
by bundled settlement offers idenlined by 
1he /'11110 court aro the soma for any attor
ney relying oo fee shilling for payment. 
Considering that no rra1ur·nl person (or law• 
ycr) is directly benefited by the revenue, 
of n ttaditio.nnl 11011profi1 public interest 
law finn, it may be that private counsel or 
priv•te public interest lowyers oro plnocd 
cvoo 111oro al risk tha11 their public ugoncy 
co1111terpans by being forced lo pllJ'lioipate 
in sottloment offers Utat bwtdlc a merits 
resolution wiU1 a compromiso or waiver of 
statutory prevailin~ pany fees. 

If more prlvote prncticc lawyers embrucc 
the private public in1ere11 low firm model, 
both they arrd society ore likely to benefit, 
More lnwycn will do good (by serving the 
public interest) while also likely doing well 
(by not being put in a position by dofcnso 
counsel to risk some or all of the fees they 
can1cd in order for their client 10 so1isfocto· 
rily resolve their cose). ·n,csc nro 1h0 stnl.U· 
101y incentives of'tho "privo1c attorney gen• 
crnl" that lhe P/1110 cour1 expressly sought to 
protect, l'lllto, 200 N.J, m 593, ■ 

Next Week ... 
Employment Law 
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LEGAL ETHICS 
Think lwlce Belore Negotiating Settlement ol Client's Claim and Your Fees at the Same lime 

By John D. Rue 

I rcccndy nddrossed how the New Jer
sey Supreme Court's decision in P/1110 
11. Spectrum Chems. and laborarory 

Pmds., 98S A.2d 1239(20 10), both (i) lei\ 
open 1h0 question of 1vha1 n public inlcl'Csl 
law firm is, and (ii) provide; a,1 opportn• 
nity for private public in1crest law firms to 
do well by doing good, In l'/1110, a unani• 
mous court held thnl public intcres1 lnw• 
yors and defendants mny simultnncously 
negolinte a case's merits ond attorney fcoa 
when nttompting to setlle claims under 
foo-shifl ing stnmles, However, the court 
held that when such onscs involve ll public 
interest law firm, defendants may 110 1111,i.1·1 
011 n fee woiver. 

A second open question nflcr l'/1110-orrc 
which to dale bus 1101 been fonnally nd
dressed by a New Jcr~ey court- is whelher 
1>ltlin1iffs' counsel must nvoid such ''bun• 
died" sc1tlerncn1 offers 11a an ethical m11tter 
because tlrey resull in a conAicl between 
tho lawyer's interests nnd tho client's, in 
violntion of New Jersey Rule of Professional 
Conduct t.7. 

A• an educa1ion lawyer who frequently 
receives such bundled offers, I believe plnin
tiffs' counsc.l, whclhcr nt n privntc finn or a 
public interest law fim11 must, o:, ti matter of 
ethics, nvoid ,mch $imuhancous ncgotint..ions 
where the lawyer or firm anticipotcs com pen .. 
••lion, in whole or in part, rrom defendnru
paicl auomoy fees, As I read RPC 1.7, n,y 
finn gencrnlly hos no choice bu1 10 decline 
to engage in such simulrnncous nego1imious. 

Tho Conflict of Interest Created bv 
Settlement Negotiations in 

Fee-Shifting Cases 
NJ RPC 1.7 stntes that: 

(a) Excepl H pr"Ovided in puro• 
grnph (b), n lawyer shnll n01 rep• 
resonl a client if lhc represenlution 
involves o concWTCIII cooOict of 
intcros~ A concurrent connict of 
interest cxis1s if ... 
(2) there is n significant risk that 
tho rcprescnuuion of one or more 
clients will be nrnterially limited 
by , .. ii pcrson,,I interc,1 of tho 
lawyer. 

Regardless of who first 511g90sts sirnulla· 
ncous ncgo1iution, ph,1inciffs' counsel would 
be wise to unifom,ly decline to panicipnte 
in such negotiations. Pailing to do so puls 
counsel 01 great risk of a nonwoivablo con• 
ffict between their own interests ond their 
client~•. 

l11csc negotiations mny seem u11rerrrark• 
able. After all, such 110go1ia1ions ore often 
over a single 11umbor. To the defendant, 1h01 
number should be "oil-in" because, to the de
fendant, a dollar is n dollnr, Whm is it to de
fense counsel, for cxrunplc, where SJ00,000 
is lo be paid, whetllCI' il is chnracteri,cd •• 
$90,000 for the plaintiff, and SI0,000 a. at• 
tomey fees, or SS0,000 for each? Not much. 

Bill oOcn, the snmo cannot be ••id f()r 
plaintiffs' counsel. Under most engagement 
agreornonts milizcd by pln!ntiffs' counsel in 
lee-shifting cnses, the difference is highly 
signifio:uu to the lawyer's pecuniary inter
ests. At o 90-10 split, this hypothetical civil 
righ1s case may not be profitable, In facl, 
1hc lowyer nrny lose money. At a SO-SO 

Johll D. Rut is tit, principal "r John Rue 
& As,rocimes in l..uke floporco11g. ff/1 firm /1 a 
pr/vf/(e ()11bliv i11reresr /{l,v firm asrisring /Jar
.,,,. with t11/ ",,peer., of educu,ro,, law Issues. 
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As an educadon lawyer who frequenuy receives such 
bundled offers, I believe plalndffs' counsel, must, as a 
matter or ethics, avoid such simultaneous negodadons. 
split, it could be a different s101y. So how 
can the lftwycr nCijOtintc 1his is~uc when 
every doll(U' In fees is o dollar le., in net 
rccovcl'y lo the client? 

Many of us still believe that the law is 
u 11noblc11 profcn ion. But can wo roally 
expect mcmberi;; of the bar to overcome 
our implic it bins, nnd reasonably negotiato 
bundled setllcment offers on bo1h our own 
bclrolf and on behalf of our clients, wi1h0 

out being unfoir 10 the clients'/ For oven if 
we believe we cnn, the clhicol question is 
whether that belief is reasonable. And, for 
1h01 mnuer, nei1lror should civil l'ights law
yers be expected to routinely sacrifice their 
own intcrcst!I in such 11ogotiatio11s, 

Somo lawyers might nrguc llml RPC l.7(b) 
provides plaintiffs' counsel wilh nn escape 
route. That provision, oxpressly carved out 
by RPC I. 7(aX2), would allow such a con• 
0/ct so long ns (i) die client gives infom1ed 
consem, in writing, including 110.n cxplrmntlon 
of the co1nmon 1·cprcsentntio11 und tho advan• 
1ages and risk, Involved": and (ii) tire lawyer 
"reasonably believes tl,at [they] will be nble 
to provide competent nnd diligent rcprcscn~ 
1a1io11 10" both d10 client nnd to the lawyer's 
own (or the lawyer's firm's) interest. 

This is n sleep hill to climb, For ox• 
ample, where II ease hos dragged on, and 
the nccnrcd fees arc substantial, a lawyer's 
subjective belief that she could put her own 
interests nsidc and negotiAlo foirly on be• 
half of the client mny not bo objectivoly 
rcR.Sonable, which is tho ethical slru1dart!. 
Where• lawyer ncgo1ia1es fo,· ft single pol 
of money to be shared by their clienl and 
lhemselves, I submit I hat any belief tlrnt the 
lawyer could bo unoffected by the conflict 
would be objectively unreosonable. 

The Simple Solution: 'Just Sav No' 
This is o complex problcn, with, lhnnk• 

fully, a strnighlforword sohrtio,1, 
Whore plaintiffs' counsel is 10 be com

pcnsatod to nny degree by prcvoili1111 party 
foes, sho should relhso 10 ncgotintc fees 
simullonoously with Ute merits of the cli• 
cnt's cnso. Any other posilion 11sks creating 

a conflict and prejudicing lho elienl, either 
by (i) a foiluro to nddress o real conflicl or 
(ii) tho clienl's need to obtain new counsel. 
Only aflor the client's mcri1s claims nre re• 
solved, con plaintiffs' cotu1sel 11cgo1ia1e and 
compromise U1cir fees without risk of con• 
Oict or client prejudice, (Of course, if the 
lnwyer has been rully compcnsnted by the 
clionl, no conflict is prose111ed.) 

Nol6bly, nothing in Pinto or any opplica• 
blo case lnw requtre.t ploirrtiffs' counsel lo 
engage 11, shnultfineous negotiations, And 
because 1he prae1icc is not (nrrd cnnnot be) 
roquircd, n11d is also likely to cnusc an ethi
cal conflict. plainliffs' counsel should con
sider themselves forbidden by RPC t.7(a) 
from sueh simultaneous ncgotintions whore 
ony port of 1hcir fee is contingent 11nd to bo 
paid by the defendant. 

Tbe conflict de,cribed here cnrr be 
avoided entirely by rcfuaing to enter into 
engagement agreements in which provoiJ .. 
ing pa11y fees provido Rny portion of tho 
compcnsnlion for legal services. Bui do
ing so, or creating a rulo or engaging in 
pructices inccntivizing this approach, runs 
counter 10 lho public policy oonsiderutions 
behind foe-shifting s1atmes. As the />/,ru, 
court notcdi "fcc--thifling provi~ions ore 
desi9110d 10 au,·ocl compc1en1 counsel to 
ftdvauce the public intorcsl through pri
vate enforcement of slntutory riglrls that 
tho eovcrnmcnt alone cunno1 enforce," 
by servirtg as "privutc allomcys general." 
!'hrrn, 98~ A.2d at 124 7. If lawyers rou
lincly decline engngcmcnls which roly 
on p11ymenl by prcvniling party fees, and 
especi11lly if couns and defense counsel 
(by insisting on simultaneous negotiation 
of fees ,vith the mcri1s) disincontivizo 
lawyers from acccptins such coinpenso• 
1ion, the mcchnnism designed to provide 
access to Qtir civil jus1icc 1ystom to those 
who c,1111101 afford a lowyer will be short• 
circuited, This cannot be tho solution. 

The Risk of Saying 'No' 
To be clenr, the "Just Sny No" nppronoh 

poses some risk to plaintiffs' counsel. But 

nobody ever promised that sirict ccmpli
anco with tho elhical rules would alwnys bo 
oesy, risk-free, or comfonable. Saying no, 
especially to n judge, is often uncornfo,1-
able. And unileternlly refusing lo nogoliAle 
fees simuilaneously with tho merits ofo cli
er11 's case, unfonunatcly, will frequently re
•uh in plaintiffs' counsel invoking the ire of 
prcsidingjudgcs who oflen urgontly wisl1 to 
sec a ,aettlomcnt, 

For example, in the New Jersey odu· 
cmion law conto,tt, defe11da111s frequently 
(almost uniformly) categorically reluse to 
ncgotinto scttlcrnenl of lhe merils without 
coupling such negotiations 10 a wniver of 
provailing pnrty feos- usunlly o complete 
waiver. In seulcmor11 collferences. defense 
lnwyers plausibly deny that they are lever• 
aging tho plainliff-potent's desperution for 
a quick resolution of' tire ,nedts before too 
much of the school year pnsscs (and where 
lhe ndministrativo syslem in the ! late is so 
broken tl1n1 cases are of\cn not resolved 
for years despite n federully mnndatcd 
4S-dny timeline) to rnvc their clients' 
money on statutory attorney fees. lnuend, 
defense counsel asser1 1imply that their 
client wants complete ccnoirrty, and llrat 
even cnrving out fee, for n later negotia
tion ond compromise or, foiling succcnful 
efforts to ngrcc, ii judicial decision (either 
of which would ensure the substanlive 
rights of all ponies and lhe ethical position 
of plnin1ilfs' counsel) docs 1101 provide 
enough Anality, 

When pl•intiffs' counsel rejects 1hat ap
proach, nnd sculemcnt is ullimntely plnccd 
0111 of reach, arguably ns n result (nllhough 
the defendants' insistoncc on the fee wniver 
as a condition ofsculcmcnt is just os much 
n cn1rse), co1rrls will sornelimcs lnkc ft "pox 
on bo1lr your holllles" approach to tho even• 
tual fee opplicn1io11, But lhis risk to tho lnw• 
yer's own interesu (not lo !heir clients') is 
one that plaintiffs' counsel is required 10 
take by the ethical rules. 

A Small Price to Pov 
Plaintiffs' counsel- just like 1hcir 

counlerparts on 1he defense side- uro ob• 
ligated to comply wilh lhc Rules of Pro· 
fcssional Conduct When •imulurncously 
nogolioling both the rcsolulion of the-met• 
its of a fee-shilling cuso ond an award of 
nltorncy fees, there is no relloble mcan1 by 
which plaintiffs' counsel cnn accomplish 
both goo ls with minimal risk of conflict or 
prejudice. 

Rule 1.7(a)(2) is c111ogorical- if there 
i!l "a significant riskn that fl conflict wi ll 
nrise bctwoon a lawyer's personul interests 
and a client's interests, Uren the conOicl is 
irnpormissiblo and 11111st bo cithor entirely 
avoided (by refusnl lo engage in simul• 
tnneous ncgotintions) or climina1cd (by 
withdrawal), In my view, si11111ha11eotrs 
negotiation of fees and the merits, where 
the lawyer relics in whole or in part on 
prevniling party fees for co,npcnu tion, nl• 
wilyil creates a significant risk of n conHict. 

If, in some cnses, thnt appronch costs 
pltrintiff$' courr,cl tlu, goodwill of the 
bench, so be it. Thn1 is a small price to puy 
for ethically practicing lnw by nvoiding a 
polential conflict belweon a lawyer', pecu
nia1y interests nnd their clicnt1s interests. ■ 

Next Week. .. 
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